
March 2018 Atlantian Letter of Decision
Unto Cian Triton and the Atlantian College of Heralds, Greetings!

Herein are the items decided upon in this month of March, including both those which are being 
forwarded to Laurel for registration, and those that require more work to improve chances of 
registration.  Many thanks, as always, to those gentles who took the time to assist via commentary. This 
month, their numbers included the following: Alisoun MacCoul of Elphane (Metron Ariston), Basil 
Dragonstrike (Lions Heart), Coblaith Muimnech, ffride wlffsdotter, Iago ab Adam, Konrad Mailander 
(Goldstreitkolb), Lilie Dubh inghean ui Mordha (Pantheon), Magnus von Lübeck, Reginald de 
Beauchamp (Green Shark), Sabine Berard, Seraphina Delphino (Ragged Staff), and Thomasine 
Lestrange.

In service to College and Kingdom,

Lady Beatrice Shirwod
Golden Dolphin Herald

Acceptances

1: Emma West -Resub Badge 

Fieldless, three oak leaves in pall inverted Or, overall a capital letter E vert.
Consulting Herald: Ragnar Leifsson, Red Shark

2: Jón Bjarnarson -Resub Device 

Per chevron argent and azure, three sheaves of arrows vert and a bear's head 
caboshed argent
Consulting Herald: Etienne Sea Stag



3: Kaete MacDavid -New Device 

Purpure, a spider and on a chief invected or three domestic cat heads  
cabossed purpure
Consulting Herald: Etienne Sea Stag

Submitted under the name of Kaete MacDonald, we have changed the name 
on the submission to match the name registered to the submitter.

4: Nottinghill Coill, Barony of -New Order Name 

Company of Gavin
Consulting Herald: Etienne Sea Stag

5: Nottinghill Coill, Barony of -New Badge Association 

Or, a pageant wagon gules, its pennon staves and pennons azure, and its frontal curtain azure, charged  
with a cross Or
This submission is to be associated with Company of Gavin

6: Nottinghill Coill, Barony of -New Transfer of Other 

Or, a pageant wagon gules, its pennon staves and pennons azure, and its frontal curtain azure, charged  
with a cross Or

7: Randall Leftwich -New Name 

Consulting Herald: Rhiannon Kraken

8: Reed Zink -New Name 

Consulting Herald: Rhiannon Kraken

9: Þórunn Vígadóttir  -New Badge 

Azure, in fess a flame between two billets Or
Consulting Herald: Seraphina Ragged Staff

10: Windmasters' Hill, Barony of -New Order Name  & New Badge 

Order of the Golden Ladle
Per chevron azure and vert, two ladles in saltire overall, Or
Consulting Herald: Tankred Opal





Returns

1: Edwin Munro -New Device

Azure, an escutcheon argent.
Consulting Herald: Þórhild Róðmarsdòttir

This item must be returned for administrative reasons. Per the 
Administrative Handbook IV.C.1, “A minimum of one set of black-and-
white armory forms is required for all armory: the one to be maintained in 
kingdom files. Black-and-white generally means "coloring book style" or 
"line drawing", though black portions may be colored in.”  The forms 
submitted have the azure portion colored in black in the black and white 
copy, rather than in outline form as required.


